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Target Market: This recipe book is for the home cook who juggles the demands of work and family, and who wants to prepare quick, healthy and economic meals.
Purpose of the Book: The book encourages you to buy and use local fresh fruit to make healthy, delicious, and low-cost breakfast, lunch, and dinner entrees as well as desserts and beverages.
Organization of the Book: The book is organized by the types of fresh fruit that are available in each of five specific seasons-- Spring, Early Summer, Late Summer, Fall and Winter.  Each season is prefaced by the author’s observations of the season and its fruits, as colored by her own life experiences. 
Chapters of the Book: The chapters are named after the fruits that each season makes available, and are sprinkled with recipe stories and memories about friends and family. 
Goal of the Book: To encourage young families to cook more with fresh fruit and discover how easy it is to cook up happy memories with friends and family in the kitchen, while eating healthy and economical meals.
Recipe Types: Breakfast, Lunch, Salads, Appetizers, Salads, Dinner & Desserts. Most recipes fit easily into end-of-the-workday rush to get dinner on the table. 
Economy Friendly: Buying local seasonal fruit keep money in local economy.
Pocket Friendly: Readily available ingredients = Lower cost when supply is high
Health Friendly:  Buying local seasonal fruit reduce consumption of mystery chemicals & unknown future results.    No chemical preparations needed to preserve the fruit on long journeys. 
Recipe Ingredients: widely available ingredients
Short and Friendly Instructions: Recipe procedures clearly spelled out
Friendly Indices: Fruit and Category Indices aid in quickly finding just the right recipe for the seasonal fruit and category of recipe you may be looking for.  Cross-indexed by the types of fruit used in recipes—and by recipes sorted into the alphabetical categories of appetizers, beverages, breakfast, main dishes,  side dishes, salads, sauces  and desserts.

Meaningful Stories: The book includes personal stories that make cooking memories a journey of truth and joy for personal fulfillment in the family unit. They spark your own memories of cooking and making new family memories.
Helpful Hints: The natural chemistry of acid, sugar, and botanicals in fruit can be used in so many ways for breakfast, lunch, and dinner entrees, as well as desserts. The author loved math and chemistry, and gives you insights into why certain combinations of ingredients and cooking practices work well or not. You will understand why some things work well and others do not.
The Series: The first book in the series, Fabulous Fresh Fruit, is focused on seasonal, locally grown fruit and how to use it for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Go beyond pies and cakes to Lemon Raspberry Chicken, Pork with Pears, Nectarine-Red Onion Salsa, and over 200 more.... Future books include Love Thy Veggies, Recipes from the Farmers Market, and Long and Slow: Soups and Stews.
About the Author: Beverly received her first cookbook as a birthday present at age 8, and has been cooking for family and friends ever since. Heart disease, diabetes, and weight control concerns in the family led her to modify old favorites and search for new items to replace high-‐fat, high-‐sodium foods while balancing proteins and carbohydrates. Fruit trees and berries in the back yard produced seasonal abundance that led to new uses in the kitchen. 
You can reach Beverly at www.Facebook.com/Lifetime.Recipes, on LinkedIn as Beverly (Wilson) Noble, or at www.ALifetimeOfRecipes.com 



